Fact: Duration ~24km, but add 12km if you ride on the highway instead of shuttling between the start and end.

Start: 4 kilometers north of Whistler on Highway 99., Take the Wedgemount turnoff / parking lot and cross the bridge. Go a short distance left and up the hill and then right. The large trail marker / sign is on the right side of the road. Best done NE to SW as described here.

The Route: Once biking, just follow the trail until you reach Whistler. There is only one well-signed junction just before the major bridge, which you can take if you don't want to do the whole ride. There is a halfway marker and emergency shelter at the 12km mark.

Opinion: A superb technical ride that is mostly at the blue and single black diamond level. Everything is rideable for the good rider, but expect to get off your bike every now and then if only to take a break. Weaker riders will find this grueling. Yet its relentless in a good way, where the trail really works the land well and has some nice structures on it. I rate it as one of the great 'must do' cross-country biking trails.